APPLE BIRD FEEDER

It can be tough for birds to find enough food during the colder months of the year. Providing food for birds is one of the most helpful things that you can do for your garden visitors, so long as you are thoughtful with your feeding.

The activity below will enable you to create fantastic birdfeeders to hang in their gardens or around your meeting space that will help birds to stay healthy during the winter.

What you need

• An apple.
• Some suitable seeds and grains (nyjer, millet, oats, and sunflower seeds work well).
• Some string.

Instructions

1. Cut an apple in half and remove the core.
2. Wrap your string around the apple so that you can hang it from a tree branch.
3. Push your bird seeds into the apple (the pointy end works best!).
4. Why not make a few shapes in your apple using the seeds – perhaps even a funny face?
5. Now hang your seeded apple feeder in your garden and keep an eye out for your new visitors!

HELP BIRDS TO STAY HEALTHY DURING THE WINTER

GET SOCIAL:
Share your Green Ambassador stories on Facebook, Twitter or Instagram using #GreenAmbassadors.

To learn how to get involved in becoming a WWF Green Ambassador, visit us at:
wwf.org.uk/greenambassadors